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Couple with five children shocked after they
find TWO sex offenders living in their house
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A final
push for
Merkel

LEADING: Merkel

GERMAN Chan-
cellor Angela
Merkel urged her
supporters to keep
up the momentum
in the final hours
before today’s
national election,
urging a last push
to try to sway un-
decided voters.

Mrs Merkel is
seeking a fourth
term in office and
her conservative
bloc of the Chris-
tian Democratic
Party and Bavari-
an-only Christian
Social union has a
healthy lead in the
polls.

ERODING

Surveys in the
last week show
it leading with
between 34 per
cent to 37 per cent
support, followed
by the Social
Democrats with 21
per cent.

Still, the support
has been gradual-
ly eroding over the
past week.

Mrs Merkel told
supporters in Ber-
lin on Saturday
that they needed
to keep up their
efforts to sway
undecided voters,
saying “many
make their deci-
sion in the final
hours”.

BY ALAN SHERRY

HIJACKED
PLANE IS

RETURNED
A LUFTHANSA
passenger jet
that was hijacked
to Somalia 40
years ago at the
height of a far-left
militant group’s
campaign against
West German
authorities has
returned home.

The dpa news
agency reported
that the Boe-
ing 737 arrived
Saturday in the
German city of
Friedrichshafen,
where it will be
reassembled and
displayed at the
Dornier Museum.

The aircraft
ended up in a
Brazilian car-
rier’s fleet and
had been sitting
decommissioned
at the country’s
Fortaleza Airport
for years.

DANGER: NOTORIOUS PERVERTS

MONSTERS
UNDER
OUR
BED

‘

’
A TERRIFIED couple have
revealed their horror after dis-
covering TWO sex offenders
are living in their basement.

The Sunday World confronted
heroin dealing rapist John Eng-
lish and child porn pervert Barry
Watters outside the couple’s
building, where the perverted
pair reside in two separate flats
in the basement.

“Me and my partner are shaking,”
their upstairs neighbour at the North
Circular Road, Dublin, building told
the Sunday World.

“We’ve five children – how could
anyone think it was okay to put people
like that living in the basement
underneath us?

“Our oldest daughter is in her 20s and
the youngest child is nine. One of their
flats is under our sitting room and the
other one is under our bed.

“It’s like a nightmare – we feel like
kids must when they’re checking
underneath their beds for monsters.”

The couple discovered English’s
identity on Monday after he appeared
before Bray District Court on heroin
dealing charges.

However, they were hit with a

“double-whammy” days later when
their landlord arrived at the house with
eviction notices for TWO basement
residents.

Until the landlord arrived, they had
no idea a second sex offender, serial
child porn sicko Barry Watters, was also
living in the house in Dublin city centre.

“The landlord told us he had no idea
the two of them were sex offenders, that
the people who placed them with him
hadn’t told him,” the woman continued.

SAVAGE

English appeared before Bray District
Court, where he escaped with a nine-
month suspended sentence despite
being convicted of the offence of
possessing heroin for sale and supply.

In 2004, English was sentenced to
18 years in prison, with five years
suspended, for the savage rape of a
teenage Australian tourist.

Barry Watters is also infamous after
repeatedly coming before the courts for

child porn offences. Most recently, in
2014, Judge Martin Nolan reactivated
Watters’ suspended sentence after
hearing how he described a sexual
fantasy involving a 14-year-old girl
he met in an amusement arcade to his
probation officer.

When confronted by the Sunday
World, English said he was deserving
of “another chance”, adding he was
desperate to turn his life around.

“I am not a heroin dealer,” English
insisted, despite being convicted of the
offence on Monday.

“The drugs I was caught with were for me
and my partner – I wasn’t dealing them
to anyone. After I left prison in 2012 they
put me in hostels and the hostels up here
in Dublin are full of heroin.

“I started using, I don’t think that was
all my fault, but I’m clean now and I’m
trying hard to stay that way.

“I’ve done bad things in my life, very
bad things and I have to live with what
I did to that girl for the rest of my life.

“Of course I’m sorry for what I did,
of course I am, and it’s no excuse but
alcohol played a very large part in it.”

Originally from Cork, but now living
in Dublin, details of the horrific ordeal
English subjected an 18-year-old
Australian girl to emerged at his trial
in 2004.

The court heard that the victim and
a friend came to Ireland for a four-day
visit. They booked into a B&B in Cork
and visited a pub where she met a man
named “John”. They held hands for a
time and kissed.

RIPPED

They walked toward her B&B and she
indicated she did not want to have sex.

She said the man pushed her to the
ground behind some railings and
punched her in the face before he
“ripped” her jeans off. He then raped
her. He forced her later to perform
oral sex.

He walked with her toward the B&B
before trying to get her to perform a sex
act on him, but she ran off. She said on
arrival at her B&B she was “crying and
in total shock”.

English was described by Mr Justice
Barry White at the time as “a danger
and a menace to society” and “a serious
threat to the women of Cork”.

Questioned about his rape conviction,
English repeatedly blamed alcohol. He
admitted he still drinks, but on a more

EXCLUSIVE
BY PATRICK O’CONNELL Couple with five kids shocked to

discover TWO sex offenders are
holed up in their basement

MENACE:
Barry

Watters
refused to
talk to our

man
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FACING EVICTION FROM THEIREVICTION FROM THEIR FLATS

}How could
anyone
think it was
okay to put
people like
that living
underneath
a family~

moderate basis.
“In my life, if I could take back the

things I did I would,” he insisted.
“I met an 18-year-old girl and I took it

for granted that I was going to be with
her and what happened, happened.

“I’m sorry for that. I’ve been out of
prison since 2012 and in that time I
haven’t hurt anyone. I have to live… I
have to live somewhere, don’t I?”

Watters (41), has multiple convictions for
possession of child pornography and was
most recently jailed in 2014 after it emerged
he had been visiting a swimming pool where
young children were also present, in breach
of the terms of his release.

In 2012 Watters received a four-year
sentence with the final year suspended
for an extended time on strict conditions
after he was caught repeatedly with
child pornography.

The majority of the 81 images seized
by Gardaí in this case were ‘anime’
cartoons depicting Asian children
engaged in explicit sexual poses and
involving sexual activity. About 20 of
the images depicted actual children.

During the 2014 hearing Probation
Officer Janice McCabe told Ronan
Kennedy BL, prosecuting: “His
behaviour has deteriorated. We’re not
confident in supervising him.”

She said in a text message sent by
Watters the previous month he had
called her a “bitch and a rat” and
continued: “I will have my day. I will
rise with the flames of hell behind me.

The devil will help me.”
Watters had been released the

previous March and later that month
he made a request to use a Dublin
city council swimming pool in the
city, she said.

He was told that was inappropriate
because children regularly use that
pool. Ms McCabe said that Watters
definitely had an issue with this.

She said he went to this pool on two
occasions, but later agreed to use a
YMCA pool during adult only hours.

HOSTILITY

Watters had also told the probation
officer that he had been in an
amusement arcade when a young girl,
aged about 14, asked him the time.

He told Ms McCabe that if the girl had
asked him to go somewhere with her
he’d have “jumped at the chance” and
he went on to tell her what he’d have
done to her sexually.

Judge Nolan said that the problem
at that time was that Watters had
alienated the Probation Services.

“They have come to the end of their
tether. He has a reservoir of hostility,” he
said, before sending him back to prison.

Watters received a two-and-a-
half year suspended sentence in
2008 after being caught in a Garda
intelligence operation with thousands
of pornographic images depicting
children.

This
sentence

was activated
after he pleaded guilty to a

further possession of child pornography
charge in 2010 and received a three year
sentence. In that case he had been observed
by a member of the public looking at
images on a digital camera on a bus.

He also has a conviction for assaulting
a female Garda while in custody.

Approached this week, Watters told
us: “I don’t want to talk to you about
that.”

RAPIST:
English with
our reporter
outside flat

DANGER:
Barry

Watters
(left) and

John
English
(above)
leaves
court
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Solicitor in
fear for his
life as thug
Alan Wilson
is set free

nA SOLICITOR “living
in fear of a bullet” has

been warned by gardaí for
his safety following the
release of feared thug Alan
Wilson from prison.

Wilson, a nephew of Mar-
tin ‘the General’ Cahill, was
snapped by the Sunday
World on the streets of
Dublin this week for the
first time since walking free
from jail.

nLegal eagle Herbert
Kilcline was a key wit-

ness in the failed prosecu-
tion against Wilson for the
2008 murder of 18-year-old
Marioara Rostas.

n“Gardaí called and
asked me to come into

Rathmines Garda Station
the day after Alan was re-
leased,” Herbert told the
Sunday World.

n“I am one of a num-
ber of people Wilson

holds responsible for being
charged with Marioara’s
murder. The fact he was
acquitted doesn’t change
that.”

I’M AI’M A‘

WALKING’

TO HEAD ON TODAY’S BATTLE
GO HEAD

TO HEAD ON TODAY’S BATTLE
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Anti-Nazi
protest in
Boston

THOUSANDS of
counter-protesters
marched through
central Boston
yesterday,
chanting anti-
Nazi slogans and
waving signs
condemning white
nationalism.

They protested
ahead of a rally
being staged by
conservative
activists a week
after a Virginia
demonstration
turned deadly.

Police
Commissioner
William Evans
said that 500
officers, some in
uniform, others
undercover, were
deployed to keep
the two groups
apart.

Organisers
of the event,
billed as a Free
Speech rally, have
publicly distanced
themselves from
the neo-Nazis,
white supremacists
and others who
fomented violence
in Charlottesville
on August 12.

KILLED

A woman was
killed at that
Unite The Right
rally, and scores
of others were
injured, when
a car ploughed
into counter-
demonstrators.

However,
opponents feared
white nationalists
might show up in
Boston anyway,
raising the
spectre of ugly
confrontations.

Events are
planned around
the country, in
cities including
Atlanta, Dallas
and New Orleans.

Boston police
estimated the size
of the anti-Nazi
crowd in Boston at
about 15,000.

BY BOB GIBSON

CONCERNS: GARDAI WILL KEEP A

Anti-Nazi
protest in I’M LIVING

IN FEAR OF
A BULLET

 I’M LIVING‘

IN FEAR OF 
A BULLET’

BRAVE SOLICITOR Herbert
Kilcline today reveals he “is
living in fear of a bullet” after
Gardaí issued him with fresh
safety advice following the
release of feared thug Alan
Wilson from prison.

Our exclusive pictures show
Alan Wilson, the nephew of
Martin ‘the General’ Cahill, back
walking the streets of the capital
this week, following his release
from prison.

In the wake of Wilson’s release, Kil-
cline – who helped Gardaí unsuccessful-
ly bring charges against Wilson for the
2008 murder of 18-year-old Marioara
Rostas – says he has been advised of
fresh fears for his safety.

“Gardaí called and asked me to come
into Rathmines Garda Station the day
after Alan was released,” Herbert told
the Sunday World.

“I am one of a number of people Wilson
holds responsible for his being charged
with Marioara’s murder. The fact he was
acquitted doesn’t change that.

“After he was released, I was called in to
the Rathmines station and briefed by crime
prevention officers on my personal safety.
They said while they would be watching
him very closely I shouldn’t sleep in the
same house more than two nights in a row
and that I should vary my routes to work.”

Wilson was acquitted by a jury of the
murder of Marioara Rostas in July 2014.

The young Roma woman had only

been in Ireland 18 days when she went
missing while begging in Dublin’s north
inner city on January 6, 2008.

The prosecution failed to convince
the jury she had gotten into a car with
Wilson and had been taken back to a
house on Brabazon Street, near Dublin’s
Coombe Hospital, where she was as-
saulted and shot four times in the head.

It was argued that her remains were
then driven to the mountains at Kippure
on the Dublin-Wicklow border.

PROGRESS

The prosecution’s case rested almost
entirely on the word of convicted crim-
inal Fergus O’Hanlon, who was in a
relationship with Wilson’s sister at the
time and living with her and their child
at the house on Brabazon Street.

Wilson and his former friend O’Han-
lon were arrested in October 2008 and
questioned about the murder, but no
progress was made in the investigation
until late 2011. O’Hanlon then told
Gardaí he could help locate the body
and give information about the crime.

O’Hanlon, who had been granted
immunity from prosecution, told the
trial that he arrived home on January
8, 2008, to find a girl dead in his house

and Wilson with a gun in his hand. He
said he helped his friend bury her body
and clean up the scene, saying it was a
case of “damned if you do and dead if
you don’t”.

Ultimately the jury found in Wilson’s
favour and returned a verdict of not guilty.

Now Herbert say he believes it was his
role in convincing Wilson’s former best
pal O’Hanlon to give evidence that now
puts him at risk.

“I was the one who convinced Alan’s
closest associate Fergus O’Hanlon to
lead Gardaí to the site where Marioara
was buried and give evidence against
Alan Wilson,” he told the Sunday World.

“This was what allowed Gardaí to
charge him with Mariaora’s murder – a
crime of which a jury acquitted him.

“But the fear is that I am at risk from
his associates.”

“I live daily in fear of a bullet and to
be honest I don’t know how long I will
survive. When I’m driving I leave a gap
between my car and the car in front in
case I need to escape quickly.”

Herbert says that in the wake of help-
ing Gardaí back in 2011, they obtained
documentation during a search of a Dub-
lin property owned by Wilson’s mum
Mary outlining a plot for his murder.

“There was a rough drawing of a map

of my house with instructions outlining
how on a particular day each week I
brought my wheelie bin out through
a laneway at 8.30am in the morning.
Underneath the map were the words
‘H has to go’.”

Herbert says Wilson’s cousin John was
the person hired to kill him before he
himself was executed in 2013.

“Back in 2011 I was offered a place in
the witness protection programme by
the Gardaí. Even now they have said
they would be happier if I didn’t stay at
my Dublin address. But I’m not going to
run,” he said.

REMAND

Herbert also told the Sunday World
how he had given statements to Gardaí
in relation to being asked by Wilson,
while he was on remand in Cloverhill
Prison, to search out addresses on the
land registry for a journalist and mem-
ber of the Gardaí .

Herbert’s statements led to a number of
recordings of Wilson’s phone calls from the
prison, in which details of plot were recov-
ered. No charges were ever brought against
Wilson in relation to the tape recordings.

Wilson was released from Mountjoy
Prison earlier this month after his con-
viction for carrying out a meat cleaver
attack on a man during a burglary was
overturned by the Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court allowed his ap-
peal over his conviction for burglary in-
volving assault because he was charged
with a different offence to that about
which he was questioned and cautioned.

Wilson had already served most of the
six-year sentence relating to an incident
in which he attacked a man after break-
ing into his home at Dromheath Drive,
Blanchardstown in June 2009.

EXCLUSIVE
BY PATRICK O’CONNELL

HORROR: Scene where Marioara was found and (right) house on Brabazon Street

FEAR:
Herbert
says he
won’t
run

As thug Wilson is released, cops
warn brave solicitor Kilcline he is
in danger over his attempts to get
him convicted for Rostas murder

A BULLET
warn brave solicitor Kilcline he is
in danger over his attempts to get
him convicted for Rostas murder BRUTAL:

Marioara
Rostas

OUTRAGED: March

TENSION: Protests

R1
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CLOSE EYE ON FEARED HARD MAN

}The
Gardaí said
I shouldn't
sleep in the
same house
more than
two nights
in a row~

TRIAL: Alan
Wilson was
acquitted of

Rostas murder

FREED:
Alan

Wilson is
back on

the streets

SCARED:
Kilcline
with our

man

ON THE
STREETS

THIS WEEK
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PATRICK O’CONNELL EXCLUSIVE
THE estranged hus-
band of slain mum
Irene White has
denied hiring a man
to kill his wife but ad-
mits he would not be
“surprised” if he was
arrested again soon.

Speaking exclusively to
SundayWorld, Irene’s

husband, Alan White
(55), admitted he is a
suspect but insists he
“didn’t even know” the
man convicted of her

Anthony Lambe (34) was
jailed for Irene’s murder this
week after admitting he was
paid to kill her in her Co.
Louth home onApril 6,2005.

He also claims he still loved
Irene and harboured hopes of
getting back with her.

SEE PAGES 10&11

THE estranged hus-
band of slain mum
Irene White has
denied hiring a man
to kill his wife but ad-
mits he would not be
“surprised” if he was
arrested again soon.

Speaking exclusively to
SundayWorld

husband, Alan White
(55), admitted he is a
suspect but insists he
“didn’t even know” the
man convicted of her

Anthony Lambe (34) was
jailed for Irene’s murder this
week after admitting he was
paid to kill her in her Co.
Louth home onApril 6,2005.

He also claims he still loved
Irene and harboured hopes of
getting back with her.

DENIAL:
Estranged
husband Alan
White and
(below) Irene

THE estranged hus-
band of slain mum
Irene White has
denied hiring a man
to kill his wife but ad-
mits he would not be
“surprised” if he was
arrested again soon.

Speaking exclusively to
the SundayWorld
husband, Alan White
(55), admitted he is a
suspect but insists he
“didn’t even know” the
man convicted of her
killing.

Anthony Lambe (34) was
jailed for Irene’s murder this
week after admitting he was
paid to kill her in her Co.
Louth home onApril 6,2005.

He also claims he still loved
Irene and harboured hopes of
getting back with her.

SEE PAGES 10&11

I DID
NOT
HIRE
IRENE
KILLER

PATRICK O’CONNELL             EXCLUSIVE

I DID‘

I still love her
– husband of
murder victimKILLER

‘
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State will
not scrap
pension

BEDROCK: Pension

THE Government
has insisted that
there are no plans
to get rid of the
State pension,
after claims that it
could be scrapped.

A member of the
Pensions Authority
raised the prospect
of the State
pension being
scrapped as a new
national scheme is
rolled out.

In a new report,
Fionnuala
Ryan said the
Government
could phase out
or abolish the
€238-a-week
contributory
pension when a
scheme in which
workers are
automatically
enrolled is set up.

“A potential
option for the Irish
Government is
to wind down or
remove the State
contributory [or
old-age] pension as
the auto-enrolment
scheme gets rolled
out,” the report
states.

PHASING

“If the Irish
Government
was thinking of
phasing out the
State contributory
pension and using
the auto-enrolment
scheme as the sole
source of pension
income, then a
contribution rate
of nearly 15pc
would be required
to achieve the
target of 65pc of
average earnings
at retirement.”

However, the
Department of
Employment
Affairs and Social
Protection insisted
it did not plan
to get rid of the
pension.

“The
Government
has previously
confirmed ithat
the State pension
is, and will remain,
the bedrock of
the Irish pension
system,” it said.

“The department
wishes to make it
clear a winding
down or removal of
the State pension
is not being
considered.

“The reference
to such an option
should not be
misconstrued
in any way as
an indicator of
a public policy
direction.”

BY NEIL
FETHERSTON

‘PRIME SUSPECT’: VICTIM’S EX A

SPLIT:
Alan
and

Irene
(right)
Lambe
at court

but denied playing any role in
the killing.

Questioned as to whether he
would be surprised if Gardaí
arrest him for a second time in
connection with the investiga-
tion, Alan said: “Nothing would
surprise me anymore. In a way
I wish they would because I
might get some answers.”

White, who was previously
arrested in connection with
Irene’s murder and who once
described himself as the
“prime suspect” in the killing,
told us: “That [the suspicion]
has always sort of been there.
But what your man [Lambe]
said on Monday, I was gob-
smacked by that.

“One door closes and you
think you’re finished and then

another one opens and you
don’t know now whether you’re
worse off than ever.”

Our reporter then asked:
“Did you pay Lambe money to
kill Irene?”

White responded: “No, I didn’t
even know the f**king chap! I’m
gobsmacked why that simple line
has been accepted.

“Here you have a guy up
for murder and the focus has
actually gone off the murderer
because of the comment he
made that he was paid to do it.

“And the Gardaí are singing
his praises.”

During graphic evidence
heard before the court, Detec-
tive Inspector Pat Marry said
Ms White had received 34 stab
wounds in total, 15 to the front
of her body and 14 to the back
as well as having her throat cut.

INSTRUCTION

But it was the bombshell
claim in court that Lambe had
been paid by a man acting on
the instruction of a third per-
son to kill Irene that the wid-
ower says left him gobsmacked.

Asked whether he would sub-

mit to a lie detector test which
the Sunday World would pay
for and arrange, Alan said he
would not.

“I’m into technology and I
don’t believe they [lie detector
machines] work. You might as
well look into a crystal ball.”

Asked whether he had ever seen
Lambe prior to Monday’s court
appearance, Alan said he had not.

“I seen a picture of him on
social media, that’s it. I feel
sorry for his family.

Alan said he believed the
logical thing that should have
happened at Monday’s hearing

was for Lambe to be asked in
open court to name those he
claimed had hired him.

LOGICAL

“There’s limited time in any
court, but somebody should
have asked. The logical thing
would have been to ask.”

Asked why he believes he
featured as a suspect in Irene’s
murder, Alan – who previous-
ly described himself as “the
prime suspect in the case”
– said: “I think it’s automatic.

“It happens in any case where

THE husband of murdered
mum-of-three Irene White
today breaks his silence
to insist he is an innocent
man, but would not be
“surprised” if he was ar-
rested soon.

Dundalk businessman Alan
White also claims he did
not hire student, Anthony
Lambe, who was convicted of
his wife’s murder this week,
saying: “I didn’t even know
the f**king chap.”

Tragic mum Irene White (43),
was found stabbed to death in her
Co. Louth home on April 6, 2005.

Despite a major murder investiga-
tion by Gardaí, the case remained
unsolved until Gardaí arrested
Lambe, who admitted killing Irene
for a cash sum.

MURDER

In his first full interview in the
wake of Lambe being jailed for life,
former husband Alan White admit-
ted he is a suspect, but again denied
any involvement in his estranged
wife’s murder.

He claims he:
l Was not part of an alleged group

involving Lambe who conspired to
murder Irene;

l Still loved Irene and harboured
hopes of getting back with her;

l Knows people still view him as
a suspect in the case;

l Would not take a lie detector
test because they are not scientific.

On Monday Lambe pleaded guilty
to the 13-year-old murder of Irene,
with the court hearing he had car-
ried out the frenzied stab killing
after being asked by an individual
on behalf of another person.

Speaking from his Co. Louth home
on Wednesday, Alan White told
the Sunday World he understands
why people view him as a suspect

EXCLUSIVE
BY PATRICK O’CONNELL

I did not pay
Lambe to kill
Irene...I don’t
even know the
f**king chap

ESTRANGED HUBBY WHITE BREAKS HIS SILENCE TO DENY KNOWLEDGE OF MURDER PLO

‘

’
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X ALAN FEARS ARREST IS IMMINENT

}The focus has actually gone
off the murderer because of
the comment he made that

he was paid to do it~

CONCERNED:
White protests

his innocence to
our reporter

there’s a relationship and one
partner goes missing or is killed.
People just make up their own
stories.”

Describing his own relation-
ship with Irene in the months
leading up to her killing, White
claimed that he still loved her
and harboured hopes of getting
back together.

“We were separated about
two months, that’s all, and
even then saying separated, es-
tranged, those were just words.

“We were trying to structure
it [the separation] right, for
both parties involved, basically

for the kids.
“People got totally the wrong

impression. I suggested we
might get a property abroad
– buy a house in Spain and we
could both use it. It would be
good for the kids.”

PROPERTY

Asked whether he still loved
Irene, White insists he did.

“Yeah, I might’ve been a
bit naive. It was like with a
shared house abroad, it was
like having a friend and, of
course, there was the oppor-

tunity there as well to get back
together.

“I wanted to get back together.
The separation wasn’t bitter…
there was no fighting.

“I gave her full disclosure [on
accounts and assets] and she
was entitled to half of it. There
were no problems over it.”

Asked why the couple had
broken up in the first place,
Alan doesn’t have an answer.

“I don’t think I can answer
why we broke up. I was all on
for it – she just wasn’t satisfied
with things.”

On Thursday, three days

after Lambe was convict-
ed, 45-year-old dad-of-four
Niall Power, of Giles Quay,
Riverstown, Dundalk Co.
Louth appeared before
Dundalk District Court
charged with a single
count of murdering the
mother of three on April
6, 2005.

Investigations
into her mur-
der con-
tin-
ue.

O DENY KNOWLEDGE OF MURDER PLOT

lIRENE WHITE’s frenzied
killing in the kitchen of Ice

House, Demesne Road, Dun-
dalk, Co. Louth on April 6, 2005,
was originally investigated by
Gardaí in Dundalk, but the case
went cold.

The killing was then reviewed
by the Cold Case Review Team
in 2011, which suggested 300
lines of enquiry.

lA number of appeals were
made on RTE’s Crime-

call and Gardaí received two
anonymous calls from a woman
in Australia, who told them that
Anthony Lambe had admitted
to her that he’d killed Mrs
White.

lThe case was returned to
Gardaí in Dundalk in 2016,

who identified this woman, and
two detectives later went out to
Australia and interviewed her.

Lambe was subsequently ar-
rested by Gardaí and this week
Inspector Pat Marry said he
confessed almost immediately
to killing Mrs White.

lInspector Marry said
Lambe admitted stabbing

Mrs White in the chest, and he
then “panicked” and went “into
a frenzy”, cutting her throat.
He ran out of the house, across
the yard and over a wall into a
nearby park.

He told gardaí he said a
prayer over Mrs White’s body
when he realised what he had
done.

lInsp. Marry agreed with
Jonathan Kilfeather SC, for

Lambe, that the defendant was
from a decent family, who had
suffered genuine anguish and
distress over what he had done.

Mr Kilfeather said Lambe was
“in the throes” of an addiction
at the time of the murder, was
in a “very bad place” and was
“subject to being manipulated”.

lThe court heard that
Lambe, who claimed he had

been asked by an individual on
behalf of another person to kill
Ms White, “tried to back out but
he felt he couldn’t do so”.

He had tried to take his own
life on two occasions on ac-
count of what he had done.

lLambe had shown “genuine
remorse”, the court heard,

and had “cried for six hours”
after he watched a Crimecall
reconstruction of the murder.

He told gardaí, during inter-
view, that “a teenage girl went
to school that morning and she
came back to no mammy”.

lHe had since gone to col-
lege, and was studying for a

doctorate in history at the time
of his arrest.

He is now serving life in pris-
on in Mountjoy.

OZ TIP
LED TO
KILLER

NIGHTMARE: Irene White

GRISLY:
Scene of
murder

and (right)
search

near house

FRENZY:
Anthony
Lambe

stabbed
Irene to
death
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